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TOP 10 PROPERTIES FROM ERNA LOW – “THE SELECTION”
Handpicked and tested by Erna Low, this new ‘Selection’ top 10 showcases the most popular properties in the Erna
Low ski portfolio.
Erna Low’s in-house team of experts has stayed or visited these residences recently and can answer any questions
from their own experience – a truly personal service.
Joanna Yellowlees-Bound, CEO of Erna Low adds, “These are some of our most ‘in-demand’ properties and we are
delighted to offer them to skiers keen to book their ski holiday this season with our Erna Low price guarantee. Now,
we are also able to offer flights and transfers as well as offering self-drive and accommodation-only packages.”

The Top 10 Selection:
Arc 1950 Le Village, Les Arcs
Ski-in/ski-out and ski-through convenience! We love this resort as everything you could possibly need is right here on
your doorstep. Apartments from £939 per week (based on 2 bedroom apartment for up to 6 persons)
L'Aiglon, Morzine
Best located apartments in Morzine - just a few minutes’ walk from the Super Morzine bubble and the town centre.
Apartments from £1,174 (based on 2 bed apartment for up to 6 persons)
Le Hameau Du Kashmir, Val Thorens
Fantastic views over the surrounding mountains as well as easy ski in/ski out access direct on to the “Plein Sud” slope
with amazing access to the immense Trois Vallées ski area. Apartments from £994 per week (based on 2 bedroom
apartment for 4 persons)
Terrasses D'Eos & Helios, Flaine
Building on the huge success of the existing Terrasses d'Eos residence, the new Terrasses d'Helios brings more high
quality accommodation to this great resort. Apartments from £677 per week (based on 2 bed apartment for up to 6
persons)
L'Etoile des Cîmes, Sainte Foy
These fantastic apartments enjoy a central location in this picturesque village and offer both exceptional value and
high quality accommodation. Apartments from £415 per week (based on 2 bedroom apartment for 6 persons)
Kalinda Village, Tignes
This brand new village will give great access to the amazing Espace Killy ski area with attractive prices and upmarket
accommodation featuring 2 pools, hot tub, sauna and fitness centre. Apartments from £1132 per week (based on a 1
bedroom 2/4 person apartment)
Les Cîmes Blanches, La Rosière
These luxury apartments have been extremely popular due to their superb amenities and convenient location at the
foot of the slopes. From £893 per week (based on a 2 bedroom 6 person apartment)
Edenarc, Arc 1800
These contemporary styled, well equipped apartments enjoy an enviable ski-in/ski-out location in the heart of the
world famous Les Arcs ski area. From £620 per week (based on a 2 bedroom 6 person apartment)
Hotel Le Val Thorens, Val Thorens
This luxurious 4* hotel was recently refurbished and enjoys doorstep skiing, two restaurants, sun terrace and a spa.
From £379 per person per week (B&B)
Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa, Whistler
With a perfect location at the foot of the slopes, the Hilton offers spacious accommodation, exceptional service and
impressive facilities. From £989 per person per week (based on 2 sharing a Hilton room, including flights & transfers)
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